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by AMY BERRYMAN
directed by MEI ANN TEO†

Cast
Stella DIANA OH*
Cassie JEENA YI*
Bryan GABRIEL BROWN*

Set Design YOU-SHIN CHEN
Costume Design ALICE TAVENER
Lighting Design JEANETTE OI-SUK YEW
Sound Design HAO BAI

Artistic Producer taneisha duggan
Assistant Director LUCILE MURPHY
Associate Lighting Design CHRISTINA TANG

Production Stage Manager KATE J. CUDWORTH*
Assistant Stage Manager NICOLE WIEGERT*

Graphic Design WondriskaRusso
Artwork Greg Norton

‡ Member of SDC, Stage Directors and Choreographers Society.
* Appearing through an Agreement between TheaterWorks and Actors’ Equity Association, the Union of Professional Actors and Stage Managers in the United States.

WALDEN by Amy Berryman received its first public performance on April 7, 2021 at People’s Light, Malvern, Pennsylvania. Abigail Adams, Executive Artistic Director Zak Berkman, Producing Director

TheaterWorks Hartford is celebrating its 35th season as a non-profit, professional theater company. Founded in 1985.

WALDEN is the 10th production of the 2020-2021 Season.
DIANA OH (Stella | they/them) is making their **TheaterWorks Hartford** debut. Diana is an Actor, Singer-Songwriter, Writer, Creator of Installation, Ritual, Concert, Party, and an Open Channel to the art that feels good to their body, and is driven most by mutual care and keeping things heart-centered. Creator: *(my lingerie play)* (national installations/culminating concert in my lingerie staged in an effort to provide a courageous world for women, queer, trans, and non-binary humans to live in), **Clairvoyance** (an installation, tree-planting, concert series celebrating Queer Magic in Harvard Yard, the Boston Public Library, Institute of Contemporary Art, and Harvard Arboretum; A.R.T.), **The Infinite Love Party** (an intentional barefoot potluck dinner, dance party and sleepover for QTPOC and Their Allies; Bushwick Starr), **My H8 Letter To The Great American Theatre** (Public Theater), **Asian People Are Not Magicians** (mic.com), Mentor: Shawn Randall’s *(The Making of ) How to Save the World... (Cherry Lane). TV/FILM: Queering, How To Be Single, New York is Dead, Hey Yun, Unicornland, Refinery29. Top LGBTQ Influencer, The First Queer Korean-American interviewed on Korean Broadcast Radio. Oh tours with their art in unexpected spaces and enjoys not fitting into boxes. Oh is off social media but you can follow their magical senior rescue @ProfessionalLapDog.

JEENA YI (Cassie | she/her) is incredibly grateful to be back in a theatre again and thrilled to make her **Theaterworks Hartford** debut. Previous credits include **Network** on Broadway directed by Ivo Van Hove, **Judgment Day** at the Park Avenue Armory, **Somebody’s Daughter** (Second Stage), and **GIRLS** (Yale Rep). TV/FILM: **Modern Love** (Amazon), **Only Murders in the Building** (HULU), **Succession** (HBO), **Manifest** (NBC), Unbreakable Kimmy Schmidt (Netflix) JeenaYi.com

GABRIEL BROWN (Bryan | he/him) is making his **TheaterWorks Hartford** debut. NY Theatre: **Blue** at the Apollo Theater (Upcoming). Off-Broadway: **Bobbie Clearly** (Roundabout Theatre Company); **Love & Money** (Signature Theatre Company); **The Mystery of Love & Sex and The City of Conversation** (Lincoln Center Theater). Regional: **Tartuffe** (Huntington Theatre); **Watch Me** (Berkeley Rep Ground Floor); **Joe Turner’s Come and Gone** (Ovation Award, Mark Taper Forum); **Love & Money and A Raisin in the Sun** (Westport Country Playhouse). TV: **Issa Rae’s Minimum Wage, I’m Dying Up Here**, Madam Secretary. Film: Carole’s Christmas, American Nightmares, Signal. Training: University of North Carolina School of the Arts, London Academy of Music and Dramatic Art.

AMY BERRYMAN (Playwright | she/her) is a New York-based writer and actor with roots in Washington State and West Texas. Her play **WALDEN** premiered on the West End in 2021 as a part of Sonia Friedman Productions’ RE:Emerge Season, directed by Ian Rickson. Her other full-length plays include **The New Galileos**, **Three Year Summer**, **Epiphany**, and **The Whole of You**. She has been a finalist for the O’Neill, NNPN’s National New Play Festival, and for Shakespeare’s
New Contemporaries. Her work has been developed at theatres all across the U.S. and the short film she wrote, co-produced, and starred in, You Are Everywhere, won Best Short Drama in the LA Short Film Festival 2018. As an actor, Berryman was seen off-Broadway in Jessica Dickey's The Convent, directed by Daniel Talbott with Rattlestick/Rising Phoenix Rep/Weathervane, as well as Greg Kotis’ Lunchtime at the Brick, and Erin Courtney's I Will Be Gone in the Humana Festival. Proud member of Rising Phoenix Rep. amy-berryman.com

MEI ANN TEO  (Director | they/she) is a queer immigrant from Singapore making theatre & film at the intersection of artistic/civic/contemplative practice. As a director/devisor/dramaturg, they create across genres, including music theatre, intermedial participatory work, reimagining classics, and documentary theatre. Directing work includes world premieres Jillian Walker’s SKiNFoLK: An American Show at the Bushwick Starr (NYTimes Critics Pick, NYMag's matrix “Highbrow and Brilliant”) and Madeline Sayet’s Where We Belong at Shakespeare’s Globe and Woolly Mammoth (“directed... with cinematic grandeur” - Washington Post). Teo’s international work includes Belgium’s Festival de Liege (Bryonn Bain’s Lyrics From Lockdown, “Truly polished, meaningful and entertaining” - New York Times), Edinburgh International Fringe (Thorvald Aagaard’s MiddleFlight, “Stunning” - Scotsman), Beijing International Festival (Labyrinth - Top 8 in Beijing News), and Dim Sum Warriors the Musical by Colin Goh and Yen Yen Woo, composed by Pulitzer Prize winner Yun for national China twenty-five city tour. (photo: Michael Kushner) meiannteo.com

YOU-SHIN CHEN  (Set Design | she/her) is a New York based Taiwanese designer who is committed to diversity and humanity. Trained as a theatre designer, she centers the human experience in the process of creating a three-dimensional space. Her scenic design for Eclipsed (Lewis Center for the Arts) is part of the USA exhibition at the 2019 Prague Quadrennial. She is the recipient of the 2019 Daryl Roth Creative Spirit Award at The Lilly Awards, and Lucille Lortel Awards for Outstanding Scenic Design in 2020. Recent theater credits include: Mlima’s Tale (St. Louis Rep); SKiNFoLK (the Bushwick Starr & National Black Theatre); UGLY & Kill One Race (the feath3r theory); Mrs. Murray’s Menagerie (ArsNova); Monsoon Season (AFO Theatre); Man of God (InterAct Theatre Company). Local USA829, IASTE. youshinchen.com

ALICE TAVENER  (Costume Designer) Selected works include A Raisin in the Sun (Williamstown Theatre Festival); Lunch Bunch (Clubbed Thumb); Suicide Forrest (MaYi + Bushwick Starr; Henry Hewes Nomination); Eugene Onegin (Spoleta USA); Minor Character (Public Theater + New Saloon); This in the Color as Described by the Time (Door 10 + New Georges); Skeleton Crew (Dorset Theater Festival); The Music Man (Sharon Playhouse); My Name is Gideon (All for One). Her work has also been seen at Actor’s Theatre of Louisville; Atlantic Theater; REDCAT; La MaMa; HERE Arts; The Tank; and JACK. MFA in Theater Design from CalArts. AliceTavener.com

HAO BAI  (Sound Design) is a multidisciplinary designer in lighting, sound, and video projection for live and virtual performances. Hao’s work has been seen internationally at Asia Culture Center (South

JEANETTE OI-SUK YEW (Lighting Design) is an award-winning lighting designer for theatre, dance, opera, musicals, music performances, installation, immersive experiences and digital productions. She aims to create a visual environment that is organically integrated into the landscape and language of the production. NY Times described them as “clever” and “inventive.” Her designs have been seen across US cities and internationally in Havana (Cuba), Prague (Czech Republic), Lima (Peru), Edinburgh (Scotland), Tokyo (Japan), Graz (Austria), Shanghai (China), Paris (France), and Bloemfontein (South Africa). Recent: KPOP! (Henry Hewes Award, LIT Design Award, Lortel and Drama Desk Nominations), The Industry's Sweet Land (2020 Lighting Design Achievement Award), Haruna Lee's Suicide Forest, Aya Ogawa's Ludic Proxy (Bel Geddes Design Enhancement), and En Garde Art's installation A Dozen Dreams.

ROB RUGGIERO (Producing Artistic Director) has been part of TheaterWorks Hartford artistic leadership for 26 years. He has directed over 60 shows, including TWH productions of The Sound Inside, American Son, The Legend of Georgia McBride, Constellations, Next to Normal, Relativity (starring Richard Dreyfuss) and Christmas on the Rocks, which he also conceived. His Broadway credits include Looped (starring Valerie Harper in a Tony-nominated performance) and High (starring Kathleen Turner) which had its world premiere at TWH. He also conceived and directed the musical revue Make Me a Song: The Music of William Finn which moved off-Broadway and was nominated for Drama Desk and Outer Critics Circle Awards. Rob conceived and directed Ella, a musical about Ella Fitzgerald, which saw sold-out runs in 24 regional theaters and was produced as a National Tour. His work on plays and musicals has received multiple awards in Connecticut and around the United States. In his eleventh collaboration with Goodspeed Musicals, Rob directed Oliver where he has also directed many award-winning musical productions. His adaptation of Show Boat is now being licensed by the Rodgers & Hammerstein Organization. Internationally he directed Fiddler on the Roof in Athens, Greece.

ERICA JENSEN (CSA)/CALLERI CASTING: Erica holds an MFA in acting from Illinois State University, but after moving to NYC 17 years ago her love for acting was replaced by a love for casting. With James Calleri and Paul Davis she casts for Berkeley Rep, The Humana Festival, Cleveland Play House, Long Wharf Theatre, McCarter Theatre, and more. Broadway credits include Of Mice and Men, Fool For Love, and A Raisin In the Sun. Past television credits include Hope & Faith, Lipstick Jungle, Army Wives and Ed. Currently the office casts the TV series The Path (Hulu). Erica previously cast Actually and The Wolves for TWH.

KATE J. CUDWORTH (Stage Manager) has enjoyed seven seasons with TheaterWorks Hartford including American Son, The River, Hand to God, The Invisible Hand, The Legend of Georgia McBride, The Wolves, Fade, Next to Normal, Sunset Baby, Relativity, Midsummer, Woody
Sez, and Becoming Dr. Ruth. Off-Broadway: Freud’s Last Session, [title of show]. NY/Regional: Barrington Stage Company (8 seasons including Freud’s Last Session; Dr. Ruth, All The Way; Joe Iconis’ The Black Suits), Atlantic Stage Company, Hartford Stage, Manhattan School of Music (4 seasons), Yale Opera, York Theatre Company, Bronx Opera Company, Fringe NYC, NYMF.

NICOLE WIEGERT (Assistant Stage Manager) Theaterworks Hartford: Walden. Regional: Pike St., Detroit ’67, Henry V, A Lesson from Aloeis, A Midsummer Night’s Dream (Hartford Stage), Passing Through (Goodspeed Musicals), Spinning (Long Wharf), Shakespeare In Love (CT Rep), Million Dollar Quartet, The Flood (Mountain Playhouse), Grease, A Chorus Line (Ivoryton Playhouse); Beauty and the Beast, Beehive the 60’s Musical (Theatre by the Sea); James and the Giant Peach, Big Fish, Our Town, Anatole (First Stage Milwaukee); Hall of Final Ruin, The Griots (Renaisaance Theatreworks); Swan Lake (Milwaukee Ballet). Television: House Hunters, Extreme Cheapskates, Biggest Loser. Other: Love to LC, WW and CW.

THANKS FOR MAKING THINGS HAPPEN
WALDEN CREW
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Sound Technician
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Carpenters
Christian Collazo-Roman
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Conor Hamill
Megan Velasquez
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Scenic
Erin Sagnelli

Props Artisan
Erin Keller

Substitute Run Crew
Nicole Rivera

Electricians
Spencer Leach
Jackie Hecker
Chris Lubik
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Johann Fitzpatrick
Autumn Monsell

MORE THANKS
Dan Saia and the team at PhysicianOne Urgent Care, Manchester,
Michael Powell, Silent Events, Sound Guyz.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Producing Artistic Director</td>
<td>Rob Ruggiero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic Producer</td>
<td>Taneisha Duggan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Marketing/Communications</td>
<td>Freddie McInerney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Development</td>
<td>Dina Silva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Audience Administration</td>
<td>Joshua Demers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Director</td>
<td>Zachry Pilat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stage Manager</td>
<td>Kate J. Cudworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant Stage Manager/Company Manager/Wardrobe</td>
<td>Cecelia Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident Designer/Design Coordinator</td>
<td>Brian Prather</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General Manager</td>
<td>Nicole LaFlair Nieves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artistic Producer</td>
<td>Eric Ort</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Media</td>
<td>Bryan Padilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development Assistant</td>
<td>Erica T. Bryan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Associate</td>
<td>Chao Sun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operations Manager</td>
<td>Bill Farquhar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience Services</td>
<td>Sam Bousheé</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Technical Director</td>
<td>Sasha Wahl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audio-Visual Supervisor</td>
<td>Adam Bintz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master Electrician</td>
<td>Chris Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT Consultant</td>
<td>Dean Batchelder</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# BOARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dina Plapler (President)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Johnson (Vice President)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel O’Connell (Treasurer)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacy Brusa (Secretary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gerry Lupacchino (Immediate Past President)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael G. Albano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer DiBella</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Fenyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Figueredo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Hui</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee G. Kuckro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supriya S. Laknidhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix Okwaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristen Phillips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberta Prescott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Pulito</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dennis Russo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Samplatsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcia Smith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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William T. Gough and Mary J. Cook
Peter Grzybala and Diane Korntheuer
William and Marsha Harbison
Laura Harris
Brian E. Harvey and Sherry A. Manetta
Della Hennelly
Suzanne M. Hopgood
Gordon and Kelly Hui
Douglas and Tita Hyland
Sharon and David Jepson
David and Jan Klein
Dr. and Mrs. Bernard Kosto
Wally and Chris Lamb
Katherine J. Lambert
Sarah Larkins
Christopher Larsen
Judy Lewis
Steve and Sheila Litchfield
David T. and Judith W. Macri
Kenneth and Cynthia Malm
Leta W. Marks
Sheila Marks
Peggy and Alan Mendelson
Ann and Gregory Mittelmann
Susan Monks and Mary-Ann McNamara
Daniel and Lori O’Connell
Gerald Pastor and Jane Porterfield
Matthew K. Poland
Robert W. Prescott and Robert O. Hurwitz
Elenor G. Reid
Joan and Allan B. Reiskin
Linda L. and Stephen E. Revis
Marley S. Rhine
Kenneth and Julie B. Soffir
Jennifer and Christian Sager
Elaie Sayadow
Darlene C. and Guy A. Simonian
Carol L. Sirot Foundation
Jen and Kenneth Siskind
Leslie Smith and Philip Wellman
Tyler Smith and Lyn Walker
Robert Stillman and Leslie Fass
Donna M. and Sam Stout
Thomas and Donna Swarr
Robert H. Tabsheey
Lynne Tapper and Leland Brandt
Allan B. and Sally S. Taylor
Marla A. Whitman and Marc Edrich
Edward and Brooke Whitemore
Dale Woodiel, Sr. and Linda Rountree
Elliot Zweig and Doreen Fundiller-Zweig
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Cynthia L. Abrams
Marge Abrams and Jerome Levey
Victoria F. and Leonard Albert
P. K. and Phoebe R. Allen
Gregory and Mona Anderson
Lois and Bruce Anderson
Victoria and Michael Andreo
Margery and Norman Andrews
Anonymous (4)
Mr. Peter Arakas and Ms. Karen Kellerman
Joyce and Richard Armstrong
Stephen Armstrong and Monica Floryan
Dorothy T. Arnold
Stephen and Judy August
Kandyce M. and Richard T. Aust
Kerry and John Avery
Ann Azevedo and Donato T. DiGenova
Jeanie G. and Ronald E. Babineau
Lynn Baccaro
Staci Bachman
Rosemary and David Baggish
James Bagni
Gemma Baker
Pierre and Kate Barbour
LOYAL SUPPORTERS

Gifts of $250+

Donna and Thomas R. Barnas
David S. and Jill P. Barrett
Ann and Randy Barton
Paul and Vivian M. Batterson
Edwin L. and Edith G. Baum
Ellen Bauwens
Kathleen and Jeff Beaty
Nora Beaulieu
Nancy S. Becker
Anthony and Beverley Bellioso
Laura and Jerry Bellizzi
Jay and Jeanne Benet
Larry and Jannie Berman
Leon P. Bernard and Richard Fitol
Estelle and Abraham Bernstein
Lynn Bernstein
Jon D. and Cheryl Bertus
Dr. Victoria W. Biondi
Barbara and Jack Blechner
Avrum H. and Edlyn R. Blitzer
Kenneth and Katherine Bobenski
David and Sandra Bobowski
Scott Boden and Mary Ayre
Michael Boratko
Harvey and Rosalie Bordett
Judy Borus
Paul and Joanne Bourdeau
Anne and Bruce Bowman
Whitney Boynton and Kevin Galvin
Mary Bozza
Anne L. Bracker and Jefferson Singer
Kathleen Bradley
Lucy Brakoniecki
Todd Brandt
David and Ann Brandwein
Nicole Braun
Bill and Sheryl Breetz
Joel Brehm and Rodney Dugas
Glen and Joyce Brelend
James P. and Patricia G. Brennan
James and Riki Bradey
Beatrice H. and Gordon L. Brodie
Julie A. Brogan and Christopher A. Uhrich
Kathy Brookman
Gregory and Binnie Brooks
Marie-Pier B. and Alan Brooks
James L. Brother and Margie Helme-Brother
Ellen M. Brown
Karen and Tim Brown
Sandra and Kevin Brown
Thomas and Cynthia Buckley
Avery and Eileen Buell
Richard and Mary Burke
Paul Bush
Mary and Ritchard Cable
Diane Cadrain and Joseph Rubin

Stephen Canary
Paul M. Canning
Debra Cantor and James L. Beede
Shari and Michael Cantor
Blanche M. Capilos and David Biklen
Rise and John Cappadona
John Cariani
Karyl Carlson
Peter Carter
Lucy and John Cartland
Lisa Casey
Jennifer L. Cassidy
Chip Eaton and Catherine Lyons
Jane Chafe-Moote
Jill Chambers
Michael Champness
Susan R. Chandler
Jared Chase
Catherine and Brad Chhabra
Patricia Christiana
Bertie Chuong
Judith A. Citrone
John Clapp
Ann Clark and David Ehler
Jonathan Clark
Jonathan E. Clune and Sarah Potter
Beth Cocuzzo
Jennifer Coffey
David and Doris Cohen
Douglas Cohen and Phyllis F. Shirka
Linda F. Cohen
Steven and Elaine Cohen
Abby Cole
Philip and Clio Coles
Donna Collins
James P. Condren and Ellen J. Robinson
Deborah and Michael Conklin
Tammy Conley and Roselinde Torres
Connecticut Convention & Sports Bureau
Audrey Conrad
Denise Cavernier
Amy Costa
Wayne H. Coste and Gail Adams
Linda and Fred Cote
Joseph and Erin Cotier
Jane V. Coughlin and Keith R. Cudworth
Richard and Sarah Couture
Stephen and Suzanne Couture
James and Sherryl-Ann Covill
Evan Cowles and Brie Quinby
Molly and Jim Cox-Chapman
Nancy and James Cox
Charles Crocini
William Cuddy and Vivien Blackford
Jay M. and Harriet L. Cudrin
Lisa Curran
Marc and Karyn d’Avignon
Janice Dabate
Elyse Darefsky
Helen Davenport-Senuta
JD Daw
Stan Deitz
Shirley B. and Howard Delong
Kurtis L. Denison
Timothy and Rebecca Derby
Michael Desimone
Susan and John Dewolf
Jennifer and Marc A. DiBella
Sharon F. and George Dickerman
Ted Dillon
Michele and John L. Dolan
Gail A. Donahue
Robert T. and Monika Donais
Kim Dorfman
Hollis Dorman
Sheila and Ira Dorman
Elana Doron
Caryn Doten
Ivy and Jim Doyle
Kevin Doyle
Michelle and John Drain
Frederick A. and Bebe Dudley
Susan and Ned P. Dunn
Gerald Dunne
Marian Dziama and Karen Cormier
Josephine Dzioba
Reverends Hope and William Eakins
Dr. Barbara Edelstein
Robert and Pauline Edwards
Sharon and Bob Edson
Ms. Mary-Jane Eisen and Robert K. Yass
Diane Ellsworth
Carolyn Emerson
Sharron Emmons
Susan Engel
Marilyn P. Fabian
Wendy and Richard Fair
William and Joan Farquhar
Ann and Michael Feinberg
Dr. Edward J. and Mrs. Sherry S. Feinglass
Stanley and Susan P. Fellman
Sue Fennelly
Mary Kay Fenton
Anthony A. and Anita Ferrante
Lynn Ferrari and Virginia Seeley
Ann and Joe Fichandler
Barbara and Ted Fichtenholtz
Susan Fierberg and Howard Scheinblum
Grace Figueredo and Ken Gostlya
Daniel and Joan S. Fine
Robert and Beth Finnance
Michael and Evelyn Fishman
Patricia Flaherty
Michael and Martha Flannery
Elinor R. and Herbert Flink
F. Bernard Forand and Sandra Wood Forand
Jane M. and Ralph Formica
Erika Forte
Chantal Foster
Mary-Jane Foster
C. Joseph and Beth Fox
Meghan Freed
Bruce and Meryl Freedman
Harry and Cay Freeman
Dr. Stephen L. Alloy and Ms. Sharron Freeman
Susan Freimuth
Neal B. Freund and Andrea F. Levy
Mel Fritsche
Timothy A. and Roxane M. Fromson
David and Renee Frost
Michael and Adrienne Fulco
Elizabeth Gagne
John Q. and Tracy Gale
Rachel Gaglione
Peter and Melissa Gambardella
Marlisa Gandara and Scott O’Keefe
Carol and Peter Ganick
Romilda and Elena Garet-Neville
Robert Garrey
Tom and Cynthia Garten
Joan and David M. Geeter
Harold and Ava Geeter
Elaine Geha and Fred Brownstein
Ken and Jennifer Geisler
Carol Ann Gershenson
Rhochelle and Zane N. Gershman
Deborah Ghosh
Peggy Ginden
Raymond and Barbara Girard
Linda and Joseph A. Giuliano
Robert V. and Jean Giunta
Beverly and Abraham Glassman
Catherine Godin
Alice and Gary Gold
Felice Goldman
Linda and Ira Goldman
Megan and Jay Goldstein
Sidney and Carol Goldstein
Firooz and Maria Golkar
Laurel Goodgion
Thomas Goodrum and Evelyn Benoit
Martin and Rebecca Gould
Ann C. Gow and Dr. Bruce A. Backus
Cate Grady-Benson
Bruce Graham
Pamela and Timothy Granucci
LOYAL SUPPORTERS
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Martin and Irma Grebel
Daniel G. Green and Walter Langner
Floyd W. Green, Ill
John A. and Norma Green
Albert and Judith Greenspoon
Martha Griffin
Martha Gross
Elizabeth and Richard J. Gruber
Robyn Guimont
Vivian Haas
Frank Hagaman
Diana Haghighat and Gerardo Gutierrez
Donna F. Haghighat and Chris Dickinson
Daniel S. Haim
Margaret Haldeman
Elisa Hale and Donald Grove
Heidi and David Haller
Katherine W. Hanaway and Paul Sanson
John and Marian Hanson
Leo B. and Karen Harrington
Hartford Lumber
Patricia Hartman and Michelle St. Marie
Nanci and Andrew Harvey
Neil and Roxy Hassett
Karen and Patrick Hatcher
Rozanne Hauser and Louis Mazotta
Frank Haviland and Shirley Mae Neu
Lynn Hazard
Gail and Bruce Headl
Joan Hedrick
Angelina Hein
Nina Heller
Charles Henry
David J. and Lauren D. Henry
Ronald V. and Patricia Hensley
Charles J. and Karen Herbert
Debbie Hersh
Maureen Hesney
Jo Ann Hewett and George Burger
Robert B. Hewey and Carol Simpson
Ken Hill
Peter Hill
Robert and Colleen Hilliard
Cathy Hitchcock
Alden Hobart
Elisabeth Holder
Suzanne Holliday-Thomas
Warren Hallister
Susan Holmes and Bessy Reyna
Susan Hope
Marianne Horn
Denis Horrigan
Steven and Barbara Hrubala
Carol and John Hubert
Kennedy and Jennifer Hudner
Dorinda Hultgren

Christine Hunihan
Polly Huntington
Bradley and Lisa Hurley
Michael Iacino
Sandra Inga
Kris and Charles Jacobi
Gerard J. Jacques and Nancy Fightlin
Linda Jainchill
Molly James
Keats and Joseph Jarmon
Evan H. Johnson and Kevin Chick
George and Janet Jones
Fellis and Harold Jordan
Jeanne Kaiser
Daniel J. and Lori Kase
John and Dorothy Kaszyczki
Harriet R. and I. William Katz
Robert and Lynn Katz
Alan and Carolyn Kaufman
Kathleen Keeler
Marian Kellner
Susan and William Kelly
Patty and Steve Kelmar
Hilda and Arthur Kesten
Donna M. Kidwell
Lisa and Edmond Kim
Jennifer and James Kimenker
Judith M. Kissane and Kevin Dyer
Kitchen and Bath Design Construction
Dr. Alan and Lydia Klatsky
Myra R. and William Kleiman
William Knight and Jill Adams
The Betty Knox Foundation
Mark F. and Carolyn J. Korber
Michele and Dane Kostin
Darwin W. and Susan Kovacs
Nancy A. Kramer
Seymour L. and Ina Kroopnick
David J. and Ruth Krugman
Christine C. and Roy Krupeman
Nancy and Jerry Lahman
Supriya and Vijay Laknidhi
Linda Lamothe
Valerie A. LaMotte
Sheena Landherr
Susannah Landis
Marilou and Mike Lang
Janet Lapierre-Green
Andrea Laplace
Paula Larocco
Christine Larson
Marcia Lattimore
Barb Lavine
Law Offices Of Conti and Levy
Jennifer Lawson
Ann and Bill Lazarek
Charles and Joan Leach
ANNUAL FUND DONORS
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Laurie Leader
Marion and Laurence Lederman
Elizabeth Leete
Dawn Leger
Clair Leighton
William and Deanna Leikin
John W. and Joyce R. Lemega
Jo-anne Leventhal and Jeff Koerner
Martha Greenwood and David Levin
Michael Levinson
Sandra P. Lewis
Lorraine Libby
Karen Licht
Lawrence and Eileen Linnetz
Doreen Linton
Barbara and Bing Liu
Philip and Sharen Lam
Judith Loopstok
Peggy Lorence
Jennifer and Richard Lotstein
Elaine Lowengard
Pamela Lucas and John Nealon
Kevin M. and Denise Lynch
Patty and William Mace
Glen MacLeod
Ron and Laura Maggio
Gloria Maglazoo
Jennifer and Todd Mailly
Julie Malkin
Adam and Beth Man
William and Anita Mancoll
Stacy Mandelker
David and Sharon Mann
Dr. Christopher K. Manning and Chuck Riott
Robert and Terri Mansfield
Guy and Sharon Marheuwka
Eileen M. Marks and Ed Mikolowsky
Susan Marks
Mary Martin and Jeff A. Amell
Michael Martone and Jose Fernando
Zapata Salazar
Alan and Claudette Marvelli
Raymond Maskell
Susan Mason
Ellen and Ginny Massucci
Judy and Scott Mather
Fran Mayer and David Weil
Betsy McAleer
Mariette McCourt
Erin McGurk
Joe Ann and Samuel McKay
Marjorie B. Mendelson
Stephen Merlino and Kathleen Mangifico
Tara Trifon and Matthew Metnetsky
Anthony Michalak

Thomas and Marjorie Michalski
Elizabeth R. and Stephen Miller
Francoise and Hans Miller
Kathleen Miller
Dr. M. Stephen and Miriam Miller
Rachel Miller
Susan T. and Douglas T. Miller
David Miner and Stephanie Robiner
Brian Molinari and Kristian Pierz
Sheila and Randall Molony
Robert and Stephanie Moore
James and Joanne Morgan
Jeffrey and Sandra Morgan
Jean Mariarty
Johanna Morrison
Pat and Larry Morrison
Matt Moskal
Dr. Theodore F. and Carole Mucha
Jan and Ken Musen
Barbie Nadal-Cristofaro and Victor Cristofaro
Phyllis and Don Naples
Donna and Jack Nash
Danielle K. and Jim Naylor
Carolyn Neely
Dr. Stacy Nerenstone and Morton Weinstein
Leigh Newman and Gary Starr
Maureen Nicholson
Kathy and Walter Nicksa
Jenifer Noble
Don Noel
Wil Noel
Christiane Noll
Archie L. Norman, Jr.
Robert D. Norman and Laura Craco
Kathleen S. and Michael Norton
Barbara and Ken Nowicki
Sean and Paula O’Brien
Eileen O’Dannell
Bill and Joy O’Sullivan
Tracey O’Brien
Harriet Odlum
Barbara R. and Patrick Ohlheiser
William S. Okeson and Beverly Sims
Michelle and Sam Oliva
Robin and Leonard Oremland
Richard Orr and Cynthia Courtney
Joan P. Osella
Marilyn Ottone
Joseph Pace
Vittoria Pace
Kathi and Andy Packer
Ann D. and Borden W. Painter, Jr.
Harold E. and Lorraine Panciera
Scott and Susanna Pape
Shortell Framing
Barbara Sicherman
Penny and Steve Sigal
Mr. Fred Silbermann
Dina Silva
Amy Lynn Silverman
Bruce and Sandra Simonds
Irene Simone
Douglas and Roberta Simpson
Ellen Siuta
Richard and Raimi Slater
Mark Slitt
Hilda Slivka and Ralph Rosenberg
Gilbert and Ruth L. Small
Phyllis and Howard Small
Sharon Smith
Shirley Smith
Laurie Smolenski
Mary A. and William H. Smyers
Patricia B. Snyder
Margaret Sola
Shari and Howard Solon
Ruth and Howard Sovronsky
Tara Spain
Deborah L. Spencer
Catherine J. Spera
Ernest H. Spieler
Ernest B. Spira, D.D.S.
Felix J. and Helene L. Springer
Beatrise Srams
Staci Bachman
Anne E. Stanback and Charlotte M. Kinlock
Glenn Stanisewski
Lawrence Starr
Scott and Jane Stearns
Barbara and Leon Stechenberg
James K. and Gladys H. Stedman
Cynthia B. and Alan L. and Adam Stern
Patricia D. and Don Stern
Andrew and Karen Stockton
Ms. Janet Stulting
Gerard Sullivan
James G. and Marcia E. Sutton
Bill Sweeney and Christine Breslin
Patricia Tanger and Ken Rawolle
Jerry and Eve Torre
Ray and Margery Tattenbaum-Fine
John and Barbara Taussig
Michael Taylor
Eleanor D. Tener
Herman Thibodeau and Celine Ryan
Ann Thomas
Townsend Thomas
Jeffrey R. and Laurie Tisher
Karen Tomaska and Robert Goodman
Humphrey Tankin and Jane Edwards
Julie A. Townsend and Peter Love
Dan and Janet Tracy
Sally F. and Thomas Tresselt
Alex Tsarkov
Maria Tishirides
Roberta Tyska
Douglas and Mildred Unfried
Cecily C. Vasington
Joan Vercelli
Dan Violante
Gary and Pam Vollinger
Miranda Haeseler-Volpe and John Volpe
Otto and Anne Wahl
Laura and Matthew Wallace
Harry and Denise M. Wallengren
Betsy Waller
Ann Wassell
Garrett Weaver
Carolyn Weiser
Judith and Joel Weisman
Veronika Westbrook
Robert and Penelope Whalen
Dan and Isabelle Whelton
Donald and Cathie White
Kimberly and Larry Wiedemann
Gretchen H. Wiedie
Michael Wilder
Nancy Wildt
Sherwood S. and Magrieta L. Willard
Bill and Barbara Willen
Susan Williams and Kanani Bell
Martha and Donald Wilmot
Andrea Wilson
Carolyn and Paul Wilson
Virginia Wolf
Mary and Stephen Woods
Arnold and Myrna Wyse
Hila Yanai and Mike Raker
Joann Zamparo
Lauren and Brad Zeligson
Mary Zeman
Peter M. and Ellen T. Zeman
Michael A. Zipkin
Amy Zitzoun
Liz and Richard Zlatkus
Margaret Zorn
Alexander P. and Bella Zubkov
Shari Zwick
(includes generous subscriptions and tickets that were donated back to help sustain TWH during the pandemic)
*deceased